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a tale of two Rogers
Success

Sadness

The Gravesend Jumble on Saturday at
Southfleet Village Hall was a
tremendous success. The hall was
packed out with tables and there were a
good 6-7 tables and ‘stalls’ being
operated from the back of vans in the
car park. There were 77 ‘paying
punters’ and there was a roaring trade
in the kitchen which more than made
up for any lost entrance fees, so busy
we had to send out for more supplies
of bacon and bread!! Everybody was
happy and turned a profit. All this was
down to our own cycling ‘Del Boy’ –
Roger Stevens shown here with

former GCC member John Heley.
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The iconic picture of Roger Wilkings
who very sadly passed away at the end of
2013. Among time triallists of the late
1950s & 60s Roger was a star and put
GCC’s name firmly on the cycling map.
Cycling Weekly recently reported his
passing. Roger was 3x national 100m
champion, twice 2nd (1959 & 62) and once
3rd (1961) in the national BBAR and in
1959 represent GB in the Tour of Poland.
In awe of your achievements we will
remember you fondly. Thank you Roger.
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Roger Wilkings 1937-2013
Sadly, very sadly, when we were celebrating the Club’s successful 90 year history and
achievements, one of the people who did most to establish Gravesend’s claim to fame
passed away. He did so much to establish Gravesend’s name in
time-trialling; he was the apogee of our time trialling history.
It is difficult for people today to realize just how pre-eminent time
trialling was in the 50s & 60s and how much of a ‘star’ or ‘top
rider’ Roger was and what potential he had, which, ultimately,
through a combination of accident, illness and misfortune, was
not fully realized. His forte was the longer distance time trials –
the 100 mile and 12 hr events. Roger featured in editions of the
Coureur Sporting Cyclist, Cycling & Mopeds and Cycling, with
specific articles being written him in the CSS & C&M in 1959 &
1960 respectively. He was headline news yet his time in the
spotlight was shortlived - in 1958 he burst upon the national time
trialling scene but come 1963 had retired through balance issues
and Meniere’s disease.
Roger was a genial, amiable, easy going 6’2”, 11-13st
(70-83kg) rider with tree-like thighs who liked to eat and
‘get the miles in’.

Roger’s palmares include –

1958 National Championship
100 – he was 18 minutes down
on the national champion, man
he beat by 1.32 in 1959.(photo

CSC 6/1960)
National
nd
rd
2 in the National BBAR in 1959 & 1962 and 3 in 1960
Tour of Poland in 1959 – but fell on the wet cobbles in Warsaw
National 12hr Champion 3 times 1960-62
Kent Cycling Association (KCA) 12hr Champion 1957 & 58
Gravesend CC team 2nd in National BBAR team competition
Gravesend
Gravesend CC Club Champion 3 times 1956-9
Gravesend CC BAR 7 times 1956-62
Pym Hill Trophy 1957-8
Ramsay Shield winner (fastet time in Ramsay Cup 25) 1958 with 59.23
Bearsby Challenge Shield for 1 mile track 1958 & 59
Bill Cox road race winner 1959
Club Vice-President in late 1950s and in the 1960s

1959 he did 4.1.44 in the Bath Road 100 (then the 2nd fastest 100m time ever and 1.32 faster
than the previous 4 time champion and current National 100m champion who had until then
never been beaten in an Open 100 and 2.41 faster than the winner’s time in the National
Championship that year)
1960 clocked 271.3 miles in the 12hr to win by 10 miles.

1961 he achieved a 58.40 for a 25;
www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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In 1959 he missed the National BBAR title by just 0.08mph. He put it down to a series of bad
luck – a polio jab when he was in peak form which disagreed with him, having to sleep
curled up on the floor before an important 50 because his bed had collapsed and then not
being able to enter a fast 50 course in Cambridge meant he had to ride a local Kent course
which lost him over a minute compared to the Cambridge course. In the final reckoning he
had only needed to go 33 seconds faster in any one 50.
The Bath Rd 100 was a renown event of time 100 mile time trialling – 100 miles being
regarded as the ultimate test of time trialling ability. Huge crowds flocked to the event –
around the start and finish areas and along the route. “There is the lane, the famous
unpretentious land, full of the ghosts pf the great, the Mecca of the mighty. There is the
crowd, bulging. Tight-packed behind the ropes, penned and marhsalled by men in blue and
silver buttons and men in shorts and Bath Road badges. ………Back down the lane there is the
course. One hundred miles of it. Not
particularly flat. Not especially sheltered.
Not brilliantly surfaced.
Not in fact a
particularly good course, say the riders.”
(C&M 4/11/59) The 1959 event was Roger’s
event. He recorded the second fastest 10
ever to that point, beat the current National
100 mile champion and the previous 4 time
Bath Rd 100 champion, Ray Booty, who until
then had never been beaten in an Open 100.
He beat Vin Denson, a future Tour de France
rider, by 4 minutes. True to his personality he
didn’t stand around chatting and basking in
the glory at the end, he rode back to
Roger in the Bath Road 100 win, 1959
Gravesend, 80 miles, with his GCC clubmates
(photo CSC 6/1960)
who had come to support him ‘to get the
miles in’. (Cycling & Mopeds 4/11/59) Members from GCC often went to support Roger on
his Bath Rd rides, some sleeping in hedges on the way up there, as did Barbara, his future
wife, on one occasion!! Such was the level of support for him.
He was on the 1960 Olympic shortlist. However as a result of the accident on the wet
cobbles of Warsaw in the 1959 Tour of Poland while representing England, his gears jammed
and he went over the handlebars from which he suffered concussion and stomach troubles
and was sent back to England. He subsequently had dizzy spells and was hospitalized in
London. On arrival back in England early on a Thursday he spent that day and the Friday on
the bike, against doctor’s advice, and then entered a competitive 50 on the Sunday in which
he recorded a very slow time, all of which had an impact on his form. By the time the
Olympic team was picked he had suffered more bad luck. He was doing his National Service
in the Army but in his room there was a stove which was faulty and with poor ventilation in
the room led to respiratory problems. Roger was continually getting ‘ill’ for no apparent
reason and it was only when he was lodged in the medical room was the problem realized.
This affected his form but unfortunately by then the Olympic team had been picked.
He was a ‘mileater’. In the Cycling & Mopeds of November 1959 a GCC clubmate was
quoted as saying Roger rode “every day, in every weather, winter and summer, in fog, rain
and snow, from home 20 miles there and back to work through industrial Thameside; who
twice a week – three times when there is no mid-week event – rides another two hours in
the evening”. In 1960 till the end of March he had done 4000 miles. During his National
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Service he was stationed at Bramley in Hampshire, 70 miles from Gravesend, but he rode
back and forth. From the CSC of June 1960 Roger says “I try to race as often as I can to keep
fit. In 1958, for example, I rode 5 events in 10 days, a 10, a pursuit, a 12hr, a road races and
a 50”. Then in the C & M of 1961 he was cited as riding 50 miles a day to his job in Erith,
plus of course all the racing and proper training miles.
He said he did 250 miles per week in winter and then on Sunday rode to Eastbourne and
back. He did 20 000 mile training per year, mostly on an old bike with a saddle bag filled
with tools, batteries, food, cape etc. He was invited as guest of honour at a cycling club in
South Wales – he rode there and then back (I think he said he did this twice)! He rode a 100
mile event in Norwich – he rode there, did the event, then rode back.

Roger in his National Service days

(photos – CSC 6/1960)

Roger preferred time trialling to road racing. “There’s a certain satisfaction in beating your
own time. I find it’s one sport which you can enjoy even when you are suffering, really, I
mean that”. (CSC 6/1960)
As well as being a mileater´ he was a prodigious eater, certified by all who knew him. “..two
large mutton chops, liver, potatoes, cabbage, parsnip and peas; following this was jelly and a
vast plate of sweet macaroni. A few miles down the road he was prepared for ice cream and
coffee and another few miles further was ready for poached eggs and Welsh rarebit and tea.
I think this is too much of a good thing, but he is actually losing weight at the moment!” CSC
6/1959 – interview conducted while in the Army for his National Service. He reached 13
stone/83kgs)
He first established a connection with Club in 1954, aged 17; cycling was always something
he had wanted to do. Ken Dyke and the then Secretary persuaded Roger to go along to a
Club Night as they played table tennis, so he joined. It took off from there. He went on Club
Runs and entered into the social life of the Club.
He rode his first 25 in 1957 with a time of 1.04.06; in those days men did not strictly race at
distances less than 25 miles. He would wear plus fours (as per left hand photo of Roger in photos
above) with reinforced seat and normal civilian shirt, jumper and jacket. “Even the fact that
he used derailleur (previously fixed wheel) for time trials is a chance occurrence. Just before the
championship 100 last year he went on tour with a friend. They were so busy half-wheeling
one another that Roger did not notice the stones sticking to his rear tyre had worn away the
chain stay. The bike was wrecked so Roger had to revert to his road racing machine, which
www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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he has raced on ever since…………. This year he has bought a new machine. He has
deliberately fitted it with a new type of gear to avoid chain slip, uses much more alloy
equipment for lightness and has widened his range of gears up to 108…..” (CSC 6/60) He rode
Club 10s on his steel high-pressure wheeled work bike and recorded 23s. He just liked
riding his bike – especially when it was quicker than anyone else.
Many former Club members who knew Roger, either socially or as a racing team mate,
offered warm anecdotes and reminiscences.

Ian & Dorothy Stone have their own recollections, Ian, in particular, as he was the Club
Secretary throughout Roger’s period of pre-eminence. Ian recalls
Roger was already a member of the Club when I joined in 1955. He must 17 or 18 then and
was just an ordinary member of the Club. He raced, but we had better and stronger
members who could beat him. One thing that not many could beat him at was the
prodigious amount of food he could eat! Roger always had an enormous appetite.
On Friday evenings we (John Preston, Brian Watson, Ken O’Connor, Dennis Freeman and I)
would ride from Greenhithe or Northfleet to Rochester where Len Chambers had a bike shop
under one of the arches. Not straight there of course, but via Darenth or Aylesford to ‘get
the miles in’. Brian (Doc) Watson was the stylish rider whilst Roger always looked a little
ungainly on his bike. Evening rides of 30+ miles on the A20 were the norm for all of us after
work in those days, but the ride to Len’s was a Friday must. Len’s shop was a haven for
cyclists and riders from Kent clubs who would sit drinking endless cups of tea(no alcohol!)
and put the world to rights! (I remember 11/9/59 very well, as, after riding to visit Dorothy in
hospital, I rode on to Len’s to tell them of the birth of my daughter, Verity, that morning).
We would leave the shop at about 9.30pm ride through Strood High Street, up Strood Hill and
onto the A226 towards Gravesend where we all went our various ways.
Roger finished his apprenticeship as a draughtsman in 1958 and went into the Army where
he rode for the Army C U. He was very well thought of and had special privileges that
enabled him to improve into the strong rider he became.
Remembering particular rides I especially remember Roger, John, Dennis, Ken and Ken Dyke
and me riding to Wales and back one week. We stayed in Youth Hostels, carried everything
in our saddle bags and I reckon we must have ridden 130+miles each day. Every Easter boys
from the Club would ride to the Isle of Wight to the cycling festival. Again everything was
carried in saddle bags and musettes. The majority of us did all these rides on fixed wheel
bikes.
When we raced most times we rode to Ashford, Challock or Essex, for example, rode the race
then rode home, but when we did the longer races in East Kent we stayed with a Mrs Crouch
in Chilham, where again Roger would eat her out of house and home! Roger’s first long
distance events were either on the Headcorn or Chilham 100 courses but at that time some of
were just as strong as Roger. However Roger overtook us and became so strong that in the
late 50s/early 60s he was invited by the BCF for pre Olympic training in the Tour of Poland.
Unfortunately Roger fell and the accident was to lead to the discovery of his ear and balance
problems. Roger went on to ride many National time trials, winning the National 12hr title 3
times. He rode at least 8 12hr races winning 7 of them. He continued riding in Club 10s after
1962 and helped with the timekeeping.
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Roger married Barbara in 1963 and subsequently had 3 daughters. Dorothy & I continued to
meet them over the years. Roger was a Christian man and became more and more involved
with St Mary’s church in Gravesend where he became Treasurer and Church Warden.
As I grow older these memories of very companionable times with these old friends become
more precious and I relish every mile we all rode together. God bless them and you all.

Peter Baird, former team mate to Roger in the GCC which came 2nd in the National BBAR
team competition, ensured that Cycling Weekly published Roger’s obituary in the January
16th edition. It was Roger that ‘encouraged’ Peter to join Gravesend as part of the BAR
team.

(photo courtesy of Peter Baird)
The GCC National BBAR team going to the National 25 at Chester in 1962. 2nd from left Peter
Baird; 6th from left (under the Gravesend CC sign) Roger Wilkings wearing his Tour of Poland GB
jacket; on Roger’s right, Barbara, his future wife. On the extreme right Bill Graham and 2nd
from right Peter Williams.

John Preston was one of Roger’s racing team mates and a good social friend. He says “ My
friendship with Roger goes back to the time we were ‘new boys’ at Gravesend Grammar
School in 1950. Both of us, having left school, renewed our friendship at evening class
studying Engineering Drawing. Now this involved quite a lot of time producing drawings
which left us free to talk while working. I enjoyed cycling and he suggested I joined
Gravesend Cycling Club.
In 1955 a group of us went by ferry and train to Austria. Unfortunately our cycles went
astray en route and we were forced to spend a night in Kaprun. Roger’s favourite tipple was
rum and blackcurrant. Having no transport and time on our hands we had a few drinks,
possibly too many! I remember being a bit unwell but rum and blackcurrant does leave its
mark when you throw up!!
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Most Easters a group from the Club went to the Isle of Wight Cycling Festival. We stayed in
a wooden chalet on a cliff top. Very basic, very cheap. We did a bit of touring around the
island. I entered the Round the Island race along with Roger. At the start there was a mad
scramble for the first corner around which was a 1 in 10 climb. Several didn’t make it; I was
brought down in front of Roger who cursed me for holding him up!! Everyone is very hyped
up at the start of a race!!
At the Army Track Cycling Championships at Herne Hill, in 1959 I think, Roger entered the
pursuit. It was my job to hold him for the start. Now Roger was about 11 stone+ (70KGS+)
then and 6ft tall. I was a mere 5ft 7” and 9st 7lbs (approx 60kgs). I had a job holding him, as
you know there is quite a camber even on the straights and he towered over me. I don’t
remember if he won. I rather think not as he blamed me for not pushing him hard enough at
the start. He was lucky I did not drop him!!. After the meeting we went off touring, bike
rebuilt, gears put back on, saddle bags, Roger carrying his track wheels on brackets fixed on
the front. I‘ll bet none of the present members of the Club have ever carried wheels like this.
One thing Roger was very good at was consuming vast quantities of food. Digs before races
varied enormously, especially on the catering front. One rather elderly lady provided a boiled
egg and bread and butter. When we went to the Empire Games in Cardiff there was a toast
rack on the breakfast table which emptied in seconds. By the end of the week there was a
dinner plate piled high with toast which disappeared nearly as quickly!! One young hostess
whose husband was also a racer said “Oh, I‘d hoped there would be some pie left for
tomorrow’s dinner”.
Writing this piece has brought back so many other memories of the hours we spent riding
together in good and bad weather. I’m very glad to have known such a great rider and
friend”.

Peter Chubb sent these photos and thoughts

Two photos attached show a trophy presentation by Mike Gambril of the Clarence Wheelers,
a bronze medal winner in the team pursuit at the Olympic Games at Melbourne 1956, and
Roger displaying his skills at riding a trike, taken at a summertime meet organised by the
WCA Woolwich Cycling Association.
“My knowledge of Roger outside of cycling is almost nil, but as a club member, has some
moments. My first recollection, was a club run to Camber, where he turned up on his then,
www.gravesendcc.org.uk
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Rayleigh Lenton, and had a helping hand from Uncle Bill (Bill Graham who also sadly passed
away in 2013) on the last lap of the return journey
He quickly took to racing having discarded the Rayleigh. Unfortunately, when riding away
events, sharing digs with him meant having a night of interruptions, when he would wake up,
shine his torch on his watch, and calculate how many hours, minutes, and seconds to his start
time, out loud! His favourite racing food - anti bonk - to you and me, was bread pudding.
On the occasion of his speech making at the BAR meet at the Royal Albert Hall, he lambasted
the Army Cycling Union - he was a member of that body at the time, doing his National
Service commitment. I can't remember the bane of his complaint at the time, but he certainly
let rip. (Ed: it was the fact that the Army arranged media interviews and acknowledgement for the
Army 100 mile champion and the 100 mile National Champion but not Roger – his achievements were
not acknowledged, so refused to ride under the Army CU colours again)

Ken Dyke remembers when Roger was called up for National Service he rode to his
allocated venue. The procedure was that on changing from being a civilian to becoming
forces personnel one had to hand over all civilian possessions for safe keeping. All went well
until the Sergeant-Major came to the bike. “Come on, let’s be having that then, son”
“You’re not having that, that’s what I train on” in his quiet but firm way, and they didn’t
either. Roger continued his training, riding and racing, in turn part of the Army C U ( which
he did not have a very high regard for) and with Gravesend CC.

Roger Stevens sent in this front page of
Cycling & Mopeds from May 6 1959 which
shows Roger in action, leading, in the
international Tour of the North Downs, a top
road race in the local area – Longfield,
Swanscombe, Vigo circuit. In this race Roger
came 3rd partly due to misreading the race
route as it slightly changed from previous
years and the fact that he was not a sprinter
– he was in today’s parlance, I suppose, a
turbo-diesel – being beaten by his two army
team mates, who admitted Roger had been
the strongest in the field.
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Don Bardoe sent in this picture
and information. This shows
Roger in local action at the start
of 88 mile Gravesend CC Grand
Prix, so-call as it allowed
independants, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
cat riders, to race up and down
a circuit. (Don thinks this was
early 60s, possibly 1962 and
that Roger rode off, never to be
seen by the field again)
The start was in Stone on a
slight hill. We rode towards
Dartford up the side of the Bull
hotel, onto the old A2, turned
left on a switch-back to descend
Swanscomb Cutting, left up Pepperhill, through to the Leather Bottle, Northfleet, left
through Northfleet high street, past the 'Fleet football ground, then up the hill to the George
and Dragon pub, then back to start/finish. 8 times round this 11 mile circuit was ‘bloody
tough’(!!) but attracted the top riders of the day owing to the generous prize list.
Roger is in foreground - from pole 2nd on left in ribbed
track helmet

Although Don did not ride or train with Roger’s group much he did find time one holiday to
train with Roger and Pete Williams for the 88mile grand prix.

I have included this picture for a number of reasons. For me it seems to encapsulate the
that period of the Club, as well as showing the Club’s history; it is Roger (top left) at the start
of his rise to stardom and with two of the contributors to this memorial edition of the
Newsletter.

Roger Wilkings

Ray Missell
Norma Jarvis
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Norman Cole

Ian Stone
Heather Day

Peter Chubb
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It is 1958. That year Roger was Club Champion, BAR (Best All Rounder), Pym Hill trophy winner
as well as winning the Ramsay Shield with a time of 59.23 for the 25 mile event, which he is
holding. (A G Ramsay, (Councillor, Mayor and President of the Club) instigated a team 25 mile
competition for Kent Clubs, the first of its kind in Kent. He donated the Shield which was first
awarded in 1927; another strand of GCC’s history. It is still being competed for today; it was and
remains a major and historic Kent event and a pillar of the Club’s history).

On the extreme right is Peter Chubb and next to him is Ian Stone, contributors to this
Newsletter. I suspect the men are all holding trophies Roger won. Peter is holding the Pym
Hill trophy (Pym Hill was one of the founder members of the Club in 1923 and later President), Ian
Stone is holding the BAR trophy, Norman Cole, centre, is holding the Eldridge Memorial
Tropy (Joe Eldridge was the only member of GCC to die in WWII, and then sadly only in the final
months) and Ray Missell is holding the Club Championship trophy. The ladies are Norma
Jarvis and Heather Day. Norma Jarvis was the National Ladies 10 mile competition record
holder between 1954-56, with 25.10, set on the local Longfield Rd course and also the
National Ladies 30 mile record holder between 1956-61 with 1.17.44. The cup between the
ladies is the North Kent Cycling Club Challenge cup, first awarded in 1898
When I went up to the Wednesday cyclist café at West Kingsdown and asked about Roger
several of his generation still remembered him warmly as a pleasant, genial and amiable
person and very strong rider. John Clarey rode with him in the Isle of Man International,
Barry O’Leary rode some road races with him and Alan Rowe who was in that Bath Road
100, and was caught by Roger for 9 minutes. Alan said ‘he just went by, quietly but certainly
quickly’.

Barbara Wilkings would like to thank everyone at the Club for the support the
Club gave Roger during his racing years and subsequently as a club member. Also
she would like to thank the Club for the support it offered her and the family as a
result of Roger’s passing. She feels Roger would have been surprised but would
greatly appreciate and be highly flattered by this Newsletter and its contents and the
esteem in which he is still held in the Club.
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